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From the Headmistress 
Dear Parents, 

It has been an absolute pleasure these past two weeks to see our 

community back into the rhythm of school life, and the buzz of a 

school full of children and staff creates its own energy and 

momentum. The absolute highlight of my job as Headmistress is 

connecting with as many children as possible, so I have been out 

and about doing just that since the campus has been back to its 

normal routine. It has been a real pleasure to see the whole of Pre-

Prep back in full swing, as well as to witness all the pupils in Year 3

-8 making the most of every opportunity and exploiting every inch 

of our wonderful site. 

In some ways it feels as if we have never been away, which is 

testimony to the Feltonfleet “can-do” approach and to the resilience 

of staff and pupils alike. The 

attitude and application shown by 

our pupils across the school is 

incredibly impressive. Lockdown 

has highlighted for us the fact 

that school life is about so much more than just what happens in the 

classroom. After so much time spent working independently, we have 

come to appreciate the feeling of belonging to something bigger than 

ourselves. When we are in school we gain so much from play times, from 

shared laughter, from discussions, the exchanging of tales and the sense 

of togetherness. After all, it is 

friendship and building our 

community that truly matters.    

Whilst we are thoroughly enjoying the normality that day-to-day 

events brings, we also spend time looking further ahead. We keep a 

very close eye on the current situation and on reviews for the 

restrictions we live under. If the roadmap out of lockdown keeps to its 

planned route and dates, we hope to hold a small number of key 

events for parents to attend 

towards the end of the 

Summer Term. However, we 

await the decisions of Government over the coming weeks and will 

keep you posted on our plans.  

  

Have a great weekend.   

                                         

                     Shelley  



 

PRE -PREP  

Pre-Prep pupils who had been learning 

remotely earlier this term returned 

literally full of the joys of Spring on 

Monday 8th March. The classrooms and 

gardens were buzzing with industrious 

interactions between pupils who had 

clearly missed the social side of learning 

and playing with other people of their 

own age. Despite parents having done their best to occupy and 

entertain our young Pre-Prep folk, there seems to be nothing 

like having another person thinking and responding at the 

same age level.  

Keen to embrace their attention and enthusiasm, we have 

tailored our learning experiences to capture as much awe and 

wonder as possible in order to foster communication, curiosity 

and the sheer joy of being part of a group once again. 

Amanda Burton Smith 

Head of Pre-Prep 

Special Delivery in Pre-Prep 
With Spring around the corner and new life 

blossoming daily, this week we have begun our 

Living Egg experience with ten hen eggs so that 

we can see the exciting beginnings of life.  

The children have all been so excited to see the 

eggs start the hatching process and the grow into little 

feathery chicks.  We have been lucky enough to have a 

live stream set up in our classrooms with a time lapse 

video so that every second has been captured.  

It has been truly mesmerising to watch the 

chicks as they make their escape, and to 

listen to their little squeaks whilst seeing the 

collaboration as they help each other out. We 

are looking forward to next week with great 

excitement, as then we can hold them, feed them and watch them 

running about as they continue to develop those first adult-style 

feathers. 

Looking ahead to Intellectual Curiosity Week 
Next week Key Stage One pupils will be launching into Intellectual Curiosity Week. 

Intellectual curiosity is the curiosity that follows a deep desire to learn and 

understand more. It enables children to acquire a higher level of general knowledge 

as it refers to the genuine interest in learning that a person might have and it 

develops a love for learning.   

Topics inspired by the pupils themselves will stretch the children’s minds, allowing 

them to absorb and understand knowledge and foster higher order thinking. As well as creating an 

independent project, the children will experience enjoyable aspects of Science and Art. We look forward 

to bringing you lots of photos next week.  



 

PRE -PREP  

Pre-Prep World Book Day 
World Book Day gave us the opportunity to come together 

to celebrate our love of books. The children loved dressing 

up in costumes of their favourite characters and talking 

about their favourite books. 

As well as a ‘Go Wild’ themed tea party, the children also 

met well-known author Helen Stephens via Zoom. Pop-up 

lion art, story role-play and designing their own owl characters were among 

some of the favourite activities. Lots of 

interesting questions were asked in their 

live Q&A sessions with her! 

Each class got their creative writing hats 

on and produced their own part of a 

collaborative story. Mrs Burton Smith and 

Mrs Ostle recorded the full story on 

Seesaw. 

Amanda Burton Smith 

Head of Pre-Prep 



 

LOWER SCHOOL  

Click to play the video 

What a joy to see all the Lower School pupils back in 

school! The pupils have enjoyed interacting with one 

another in lessons and out on the playground.   

In Year 3 the pupils have been reading 'The Pied Piper of 

Hamelin' and designing adverts for a rat catcher. In IPC 

they have been exploring rockets!  

The pupils have had much to share during 'Show and Tell' 

time in Year 4, giving them the opportunity to catch 

up with their peers.  

Helen Marland 

Head of Lower School 

Year 4 in the Art Studio 

Mindfulness Colouring in Form Time 

Show and Tell in 4JS 

‘Pied Piper’ role play in 

Year 3 English 

Measuring in Year 3 Maths 



 

Julia Crowe 

Science Subject Leader 

MIDDLE SCHOOL  

 

Click to play the video 

Focus on Science - Separation Techniques 

It is wonderful to be back in the Science Lab 

and to carry out practical experiments again.  

This week, we have been  working out how to 

separate various materials from each other.  

Sand and iron filings were mixed together and 

we used a magnet to separate them apart. As iron 

is  magnetic, the sand was left behind. 

We then had rocks and water all mixed together - a sieve was 

useful to separate the rocks from the water. Lastly, we had a 

salt solution and we evaporated off the water, leaving the salt 

in the evaporation dish. 

I found it fun, interesting 

and engaging to read the 

story as a class. It was 

very helpful for me to 

understand the story. 

Mimi R  

I like learning about 

what happened a long 

time ago, it links really 

well with our History 

lessons too. Aemelia H  

It was really interesting to learn 

about how Pontius Pilate didn’t 

want Jesus to be crucified but the 

crowds made him do it. Hugo H 

The dramatic reading helped 

me to remember the story. 

Margo P  

Focus on RE 

Year 6 have been looking into the Trial of Jesus during Holy Week 

in Jerusalem. We have been discussing the complexities of his 

arrest and why Pontius Pilate gave in to the crowds to have him 

crucified. We had a dramatic reading of these events from 

Matthew's Gospel, which was enjoyed by all classes and brought 

the trial to life. Pupils' knowledge was tested when we played 

‘Just a Minute’, where they had to speak fluently for a minute on 

the topic of Holy Week.  Eliza Taylor 

RE Subject Leader 



 

UPPER SCHOOL  

Year 8 PSB Extended Project 

Pupils in Year 8 are busy working on their 

PSB Extended Project, an essay of 

between 1,000 and 2,500 words on a 

subject of the pupil’s choice. The titles 

chosen by the pupils show some real 

thought and reflect each individual’s 

interests. 

 

Simon Pomeroy 

Deputy Head (Academic) 

Each pupil is assigned a tutor, who provides 
one to one advice and support. 

Pupils keep a process log, recording their 

thoughts, decisions and reflections throughout the 

project. This is assessed alongside the finished 

article. In the summer term, pupils will create a 

video explaining the process they went through, 

along with a summary of their main findings. This 

will become the forward to their finished project, 

published as an Apple iBook.   Find out more 

about the PSB Extended Project   

• Is fast fashion ruining the 
world? 

• Should Banksy be considered 
an artist or a vandal? 

• Is an equal society a desirable 
end, or the end to a desirable 
society? 

• Are sharks misunderstood? 

• Is Britain racist? 

• Myth: how much is fact? 

• Is professional sport gender-
biased? 

• Why does someone become a 
bully? 

• What is the future of remote 
learning? 

• What will the future of space 

exploration look like? 

• How have economically lesser

-developed countries coped 

during COVID? 

• Is creating A.I a good idea for 

humanity?  

https://feltonfleet.fireflycloud.net/psb-tutorials/psb-for-parents/psb-extended-project
https://feltonfleet.fireflycloud.net/psb-tutorials/psb-for-parents/psb-extended-project


 

MUSIC  

 

Click to play the video 

Music Ensembles 
It is wonderful to hear our ensembles rehearsing again. We look forward to continuing our music making in 

the Summer Term.   

Recorder Consort 

Year 4 Recorders 

Wind Group 

Lower School Orchestra 

Jazz Band 

Strings Group 



 

SPORT  

Mixed Cricket Training 
The sports team have taken the opportunity to train and play cricket in 

mixed training sessions this term. It has been excellent to see the girls and 

boys all training, playing and learning together. Getting ahead of the game 

with our cricket skills has been brilliant as cricket is introduced throughout 

the school and we are all looking forward to the possibility of some 

competitive matches next term.   

Charlotte Collard 

Head of Girls Games 

Girls Games 
The ever changing weather, which has ranged from hail 

to sunshine and back to rain again, couldn’t dampen the 

spirits of girls and staff alike since returning to the 

Feltonfleet sports fields and netball courts over the last fortnight.  

The girls in Years 1 to 8 have all had the opportunity to get onto the Hard Yard to practise their netball 

skills with girls in Years 3 to 8 also having the chance to enjoy some cricket. Whilst the focus has been on 

attacking and movement in netball, and fielding 

in cricket, the biggest gain has been to have 

girls back playing sport with smiles on their 

faces.  

A massive thank you from me and all the Girls 

Games staff for making the return to sport such 

an enjoyable experience for us. The eagerness 

to learn, the development of skills and the 

determination of all the girls has resulted in lots 

of P.R.I.D.E Awards and lots of happy staff. Well 

done girls! 

Ed Smith 

Director of Sport 



 

PROGRESS & ACHIEVEMENT  

HEADMISTRESS AWARDS 

  

 

 

 

Every fortnight, four pupils are nominated by their teachers for a Headmistress Award for outstanding 

examples of Positive Learning, Living or Leading.  We are pleased to announce this week’s award 

winners, who will receive their certificates in assembly. 

Year 1 

Freddy B 

For boldly trying out new 

experiences. 

Year 3 

Arlo B-K 

For consistently trying his best 

and living out the School’s core 

values every day. 

Year 5 

Paul B 

For his kindness and consideration 

to his peers and being an excellent 

role model. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 8 

Allegra H 

For her outstanding preparation 

and performance in her Maths 

assessment. 



 

SECTIONS NEWS  

Easter Hat Competition 

Pupils in all parts of the school 

are enjoying feeling that they 

are back where they belong. 

This sense of community is 

strengthened by the pupils being 

part of a Section.  

This week, Year 8 Section 

Leaders launched their Easter 

Hat Competition. This is open to 

all pupils, from Pre-Prep to Year 

8. 

Entries should be brought into 

School on Thursday 25th March, 

labelled with the pupil's name, 

year group and Section.  

Elizabeth Cherry 

Deputy  Head, Pastoral 

PUPIL NEWS  

Click to play the video 

Rose’s ‘Bands of Hope’ 
Huge 

congratulations to 

Year 4 pupil, Rose 

H, who launched 

'Bands of Hope' to 

raise money for 

charity and to 

celebrate the Six 

Nations Rugby 

tournament. This 

involved making 50 

rugby supporters' 

bracelets to raise a 

fantastic £700 for 

Boost Charitable 

Trust! Boost 

supports projects 

that provide 

sporting opportunities to disabled and 

disadvantaged individuals and Rose recognised that 

this has been a really hard time for many of these 

projects (more information can be found 

here: www.boostct.org). A huge well done and 

thank you from Boost for your hard work and 

creativity!    

NOTICES  

Please bring donations with your usual Food Bank 

donations to the Astro Pavilion. 

https://www.boostct.org/


 

 

Click to play the video 


